Introduction {#S0001}
============

Psychopathy is a personality disorder that includes a range of interpersonal, emotional, lifestyle, and antisocial traits as well as behavioral manifestations. Specifically, in the interpersonal aspect, they are deceptive, superficial, like to dominate, and manipulate others. In terms of emotion, they are superficial, callous, lack of sympathy, guilt, and remorse.[@CIT0001] These characteristics lead them to deviate from social norms by acting impulsively, irresponsibly (not necessarily criminally), ignoring or violating social rules, and even engaging in certain antisocial behaviors.[@CIT0002]

Cleckley classified psychopaths as primary and secondary.[@CIT0003] The primary psychopaths are no apparent anxiety or guilt felt after engaging in illegal or unethical behavior and guilt. The secondary psychopaths report more frequent aggressive behavior and less anxiety. Hare proposed a classification of primary, secondary, and dyssocial psychopaths and showed that psychiatric morbidity is not a personality disorder. Such morbidity appears a continuous distribution in the crowd, whereas the personality disorder is disorder distribution.[@CIT0004] Their psychiatric state is only reflected in the degree of difference. In the general population, the level of the psychopathic traits' tendency also reflects the degree of differentiation.[@CIT0005]

Hare developed the psychopathy checklist (PCL) to evaluate psychopathy based on the descriptions of psychopathy features. He then changed PCL into a revised psychopathy checklist (PCL-R). The revised version of PCL-R in 2003 is widely used nowadays.[@CIT0006] However, PCL-R has certain limitations in practical operation and application. First, it has a time-consuming assessment process that requires at least 2--3 h for each assessment. Second, a part of the assessment work must be completed by consulting archives or indirect information, which is difficult to obtain in places other than prisons. Third, PCL-R studies are conducted in the clinical or incarcerated population and not in the non-incarcerated population.[@CIT0007]

The research object extends to the general population with the deepening of researching psychopathy. Researchers found that the psychopathic traits in prison and the general population only show differences in degree. In addition, ordinary individuals show psychopathic features as the patient or the crime.[@CIT0008] Hence, researchers develop many self-report scales to assess psychopathic trait tendencies in the general population.[@CIT0009] The self-reported scale mainly includes the following: (1) psychopathic personality inventory (PPI),[@CIT0010] (2) Levenson self-report psychopathy scale (LSRP),[@CIT0011],[@CIT0012](3) Self-report psychopathy scale, and (4) Triarchic psychopathy measure.[@CIT0013] LSRP is among the famous scales worldwide, and numerous studies confirm the scale's good reliability and validity. LSRP has only 26 items and various samples, which include the incarcerated, the community, and the children samples. Due to its good cross-cultural characteristics, we adapt LSRP to investigate the subclinical population in the background of the Chinese culture.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015]

Moral judgment relies on affection, cognition, and complex neural circuits related to behavioral processes. Thus, it is one of the most complex activities in the field of human cognition. Many studies about moral judgment exist.[@CIT0016],[@CIT0017] Greene et al proposed a dual-process model and showed that affection and reasoning are the two independent psychological processing systems working together on moral judgment. Deontological judgment is associated with an effective process. Individuals with deontological principles hold the idea that the morality of a one's behavior depends on whether the behavior is ethical or normative (eg, killing one to save five is morally wrong).Utilitarian judgment is associated with the reasoning process. Individuals with utilitarian principles consider that the morality of one's behavior depends on whether the utility or outcome is maximized (eg, killing one to save five is acceptable).[@CIT0018]

Individuals who tend to make deontological judgments in moral judgment often score high measures of affective processing.[@CIT0019],[@CIT0020] Conversely, clinical patients with affective processing defects make utilitarian judgments in moral judgments. Given the social and affective deficits of psychopaths, researchers found that psychopathy in western culture can make more utilitarian judgments.[@CIT0021]--[@CIT0024] Koenigs found that primary psychopaths endorse more personal utilitarian choices in comparison with secondary psychopaths and non-psychopaths.[@CIT0025] Balash and Falkenbach (2018) investigated the relationship between psychopathic traits and utilitarian endorsement in a college sample and found that individuals with a high level of psychopathic traits willingly accept harmful actions in accidental harm scenarios.[@CIT0026] In the same year, Virgil used various sacrificial dilemmas to analyze the relationship between psychopathic traits and utilitarian moral judgments. Comparing with an impersonal dilemma, the agent needs to use personal force (ie, by executing a motor act) and involve emotion in a personal dilemma. They found that psychopathic personality traits can only predict utilitarian judgment in personal dilemmas. Hence, people with psychopathic traits can make utilitarian moral judgments for emotional defects. However, Cima and Tonnaer found no difference between the utilitarian endorsements of forensic psychopaths (indexed via PCL-R; Hare) and non-psychopaths.[@CIT0027] Most studies found that individuals with a high level of psychopathic traits make more utilitarian moral judgments.

Ethics also divides people's moral judgment into utilitarianism and deontologist judgment.[@CIT0028] Conceptually, utilitarian judgment is defined by interests that are sensitive to consequence.[@CIT0029] Therefore, to classify whether a given judgment is utilitarian or not, it is necessary to identify its property of being sensitive to results. Deontological judgment is defined by attributes sensitive to moral norms. Therefore, to classify whether a given judgment as a deontological judgment or not, its sensitivity to moral norms must be confirmed.

Utilitarianism holds that whether an act is moral depends on the effect of the result of the act on the individual's overall happiness. In contrast, deontology holds that the morality of the act depends on the consistency between the action itself and the moral norm.[@CIT0029] Early studies on moral judgment divided people's judgments into utilitarian or deontological tendencies and correlated these two types of judgments with controlled processing and automated processing.[@CIT0028] However, the theory does not take into account the possibility that subjects are motivated by both motives when making moral judgments. Recently, Gawronski et al (2013) constructed a process-dissociation approach to try to separate the different cognitive processing processes of subjects in making judgments in moral dilemmas. In this model, the researcher assumes that two psychological processes accomplish moral judgment: consequence (parameter *U*) and norm (parameter *D*). They represent the underlying mental processes of two hypotheses: utilitarian tendency and deontological tendency.

Greene and other researchers believe that affective processing and reasoning are two separate psychological systems. The affective and reasoning processing systems drive the deontological and the utilitarian inclinations, respectively.[@CIT0028]--[@CIT0030] Traditional data analysis strategy implicitly or explicitly considers utilitarian and deontological inclinations to be negatively correlated. Hence, the weakening of deontological inclinations enhances utilitarianism inclinations.[@CIT0031] Researches proved that individuals with a high level of psychopathy have emotional deficits. Do these individuals only have differences in deontological inclinations and no difference in utilitarian inclinations? Previous studies cannot explain if individuals with emotional deficits affect moral judgments perturbed by one of the psychological processing systems or two systems. The process-dissociation approach can separately measure the relative strength of individual deontological and utilitarian inclinations. Thus, we adopt this approach to investigate the underlying mechanism between psychopathy and moral judgment.

The process-dissociation approach uses moral materials of incongruent and congruent dilemmas.

1\) In incongruent dilemmas, individuals with utilitarian or deontological principles conflict in considering harmful behavior. Individuals based on utilitarian principles tend to accept harmful behavior to maximize benefit (eg, killing one to save five people). By contrast, individuals with deontological principles consider that harmful actions violate deontological rules and tend to reject harmful behaviors.[@CIT0029],[@CIT0032],[@CIT0033] For example, in the car accidents of the incongruent dilemmas, people with utilitarian principles tend to hit an older man and save a young mother and a child. By contrast, people with deontological inclinations tend to refuse to hit the older man even if they hit the young mother and the child.

2\) In the congruent dilemmas, individuals based on deontological principles or utilitarian principles are compatible with considering harmful behaviors. Individuals based on the principles of deontology or utilitarianism tend to reject harm. For example, in the car accidents of congruent dilemmas, the result is described as whether to turn the steering wheel to kill a group of primary school students to save the young mother and child. Both of them tend to refuse to turn the steering wheel.

We could calculate the relative strength of deontological and utilitarian inclination for each participant by comparing choices in congruent and incongruent dilemmas. The dual-process model indicated that defects in emotional processing could affect deontological inclinations but not utilitarian inclinations.[@CIT0029],[@CIT0033] Emotional processing defects may affect a high level of individuals' psychopathy inclinations. However, utilitarian inclinations are not affected by emotional processing. Several studies showed that expressive suppression or feeling less could selectively reduce the deontological inclinations but not utilitarian inclinations.[@CIT0029] Therefore, high- and low-psychopathy individuals differ in terms of deontological inclinations. Under the background of the Chinese culture, we hypothesize that high-psychopathy individuals would make fewer deontological moral judgments in moral dilemmas than low-psychopathy individuals. This assumption is not affected by the increase of utilitarian inclinations but by the decrease of deontological inclinations.

Method {#S0002}
======

Participants {#S0002-S2001}
------------

We recruited 167 participants aged over 18, comprising 83 males and 84 females. Those aged between 18 and 25 accounted for 82.24% of the total number of participants. All participants were right-handed, with a normal or corrected-to-normal vision---all participants involved in the present study signed informed consent. The research protocol was approved by the ethics committee. The research was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The first 20% of participants are in the group with high-psychopathy individuals, according to LSRP. The last 20% is in the group with low-psychopathy individuals. A total of 33 participants were gathered (*M* = 92.55, *SD* = 5.88) in the people with high psychopathy, including 24 men.Moreover, 33 participants were in the people with low psychopathy (*M* = 53.06, *SD* = 7.45), including 16 men. A significant difference is observed in psychopathy trait scores between the two groups, t = 17.23, p = 0.00. In the people with high psychopathy, men significantly outnumber women, *χ*^2^ (1, N = 33) = 6.82, *df* = 1, p = 0.01.

Materials {#S0003}
=========

The Chinese Version of the Levenson Self-Report Psychopathy Scale (LSRP) {#S0003-S2001}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

We use a validated Chinese version of the Levenson Self-Report Psychopathy Scale (LSRP).[@CIT0012] Items are rated using a 6-point Likert scale; each is coded from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Higher total score indicates a higher level of psychopathy trait. The Cronbach's α coefficient for the LSRP was 0.85 in the present research.

The Interpersonal Reactivity Index {#S0003-S2002}
----------------------------------

We use validated the Chinese version of the Interpersonal Reactivity Index,[@CIT0034] it is rated using a 5-point Likert scale, each coded from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Higher total score indicates a higher level of empathy. The Cronbach's α coefficient for the scale is 0.76 in the present research.

Experimental Task and Procedure {#S0003-S2003}
-------------------------------

We adapt the process-dissociation task, which included ten incongruent and ten congruent moral dilemmas. These dilemmas are designed to provide separate measures of utilitarian and deontological inclinations for each participant.[@CIT0029],[@CIT0031] In incongruent dilemmas, the participant's utilitarian and deontological inclinations lead to different responses. For instance, in the incongruent dilemma of a car accident, we ask participants whether swerving and hitting an old lady to avoid hurting a young mother and her child is acceptable. In this case, utilitarian inclinations lead people to accept hitting the old lady, whereas deontological inclinations lead people to reject hitting the old lady.

However, incongruent dilemmas, utilitarian, and deontological inclinations will lead to the same responses. For instance, in the congruent dilemma of a car accident, we ask participants whether swerving and hitting a group of schoolchildren to avoid hurting a young mother and her child is acceptable. In this case, utilitarian and deontological inclinations lead people to reject hitting the group of schoolchildren. Comparing the response rates for incongruent and congruent dilemmas allowed us to quantify the strength of utilitarian and deontological inclinations independently.

Accordingly, we follow the procedure detailed in Conway and Gawronski (2013). A utilitarianism (*U*) parameter is calculated by taking the difference in the proportion of "refuse" responses between the congruent and incongruent dilemmas: *U* = *p* (unacceptable/congruent) − *p* (unacceptable/incongruent). The score of *U* ranges from -1 to 1.

The high score of *U* indicates that participants tend to accept harmful actions when they maximized the net benefit (ie, incongruent dilemmas). Otherwise, they refuse such actions (ie, congruent dilemmas).

A deontology (*D*) parameter is calculated as the proportion of "unacceptable" responses in incongruent dilemmas relative to all non-utilitarian responses: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The score of *D* ranges from 0 to 1. The high score of *D* indicates that the participants tend to reject harmful actions, though they can maximize the net benefit.

In addition, a traditional (*T*) bipolar score of utilitarianism versus deontology is derived by calculating the proportion of "acceptable" responses in incongruent dilemmas: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The score of *T* ranges from 0 to 1. High score of *T* indicates many utilitarian judgments and few deontological judgments.

This experiment has one block, which comprises 20 trials (ten incongruent and ten congruent dilemma trials), and these trails are in a pseudorandom order. Each trial begins with a central fixation point, and the duration of each trial varies from 600 to 1000 ms. Subsequently, a moral dilemma question and two choices are simultaneously presented on the screen. The participants are asked to indicate whether the described action is acceptable or not. Following their personal opinion, these participants press "1" to select "acceptable" and "0" to select "refuse". These moral and alternatives dilemmas remained on the screen until the participants make a choice. Following their responses, each trial ends with a blank screen that continues 800 to 1200 ms (see [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1Illustration of the experimental procedure. At the moral judgment phase, incongruent and congruent dilemma trials present in a pseudo-random order.

Results {#S0004}
=======

[Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} presents the descriptive statistics and correlations between the nonstandard variables. The traditional bipolar score is positively correlated with *U, r* = 0.57, p \< 0.001 and negatively correlated with *D, r* = −0.72, p \< 0.001. However, the two parameters are statistically independent of each other, *r* = 0.13, p = 0.09. Moreover, *D* negatively correlates with psychopathy, *r* = 0.36, p \< 0.01, whereas *U* negatively correlates with empathy *r* = −0.21, p \< 0.01. A significant negative correlation is observed between empathy and psychopathy *r* = −0.21, p \< 0.01. These results (see [[Supplementary data](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=226722.xls)]{.ul}) prove the validity of the process dissociation approach and provide preliminary support for further testing of hypotheses. Table 1Descriptive Statistics and Correlations Between All Variables (N =167)Variable*MSD*12341 Traditional bipolar score (T)0.300.19--2 PD utilitarianism (U)−0.190.220.57\*\*--3 PD deontology (D)0.590.15−0.72\*\*0.13--4 Psychopathy71.7414.140.36\*\*0.10−0.35\*\*--5 empathy46.259.68−0.10−0.21\*\*−0.03−0.21\*\*[^1]

Traditional Analysis {#S0004-S2001}
--------------------

Traditional bipolar score is calculated with the T equation. Results reveal that the participants with high psychopathy (*M* = 0.40, *SD* = 0.22) show a stronger preference for utilitarian judgments more deontological judgments than those with low psychopathy (M = 0.25, SD = 0.18), t (33) =2.97, p\<0.05, Cohen's *d* = 0.83 (see [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 2The traditional bipolar score for people with high and low psychopathy. Error bars indicate standard errors. \**p* \< 0.05.

Process-Dissociation Analysis {#S0004-S2002}
-----------------------------

The two parameter scores are standardized to investigate the effect of psychopathy on moral judgment. A 2 (group: people with high psychopathy vs people with low psychopathy) × 2 (parameter: deontology vs utilitarianism) repeats measures analysis of variance is then conducted with a group as a between-subject variable and process dissociation (PD) parameter as a within-subject variable. The analysis reveals that the interaction effect between the group and PD parameter is significant *F*(1,66)=6.23, p=0.018, η~p~[@CIT0002] =0.16. Follow-up simple effects analysis reveals that deontological inclinations (ie deontology parameter) are significantly lower in the people with high psychopathy (M = 0.51, SD = 0.16) than that in the people with low psychopathy (M = 0.63, SD = 0.14), *F*(1,66)=9.11, p=0.01, η~p~[@CIT0002] = 0.22. However, the difference of utilitarian inclinations (ie utilitarian parameter) between the people with high psychopathy (*M* = −0.16, *SD* = 0.23) and people with low psychopathy (M = −0.20, SD = 0.21) is non-significant, *F*(1,66)=0.85, p=0.36, η~p~[@CIT0002] = 0.03. (see [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 3Mean standardized PD deontology and utilitarianism score for the people with high and low psychopathy. Error bars indicate standard errors. \*\*\**p*\<0.001, n.s. indicates non-significant differences as *p* \> 0.05.

Regression Analysis {#S0004-S2003}
-------------------

We use multiple regression to analyze unique relations of the Process Dissociation further, and PD deontology and PD utilitarianism estimate to the employed variables in Chinese samples. These analyses were exploratory, as limited research analyzed the differential contributions of Psychopathy in the context of Process Dissociation, we simultaneously regressed each variable onto both the PD deontology and utilitarianism parameters (see [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Corroborating the results of our correlation analyses, utilitarianism, but not deontology, emerged as a significant predictor of empathy, whereas, deontology, but not utilitarianism, showed a significant relation to Psychopathy. However, both Deontology inclinations and Utilitarianism inclinations independently predicted a traditional bipolar score. Table 2Multiple Regression Analyses Regressing Theoretically Relevant Variables Onto PD Deontology and PD Utilitarianism ScoresVariablePD DeontologyPD Utilitarianismβ*tp*β*tp*Traditional bipolar score−0.72−13.33\<0.010.578.94\<0.01Psychopathy−0.35−4.84\<0.010.101.330.18Empathy−0.03−0.420.68−0.21−2.72\<0.01[^2]

Mediation Analysis {#S0004-S2004}
------------------

We analyze whether PD deontological inclinations mediated the relationships between psychopathy and moral dilemma judgment. The bootstrap procedure with 5000 resamples is adopted to investigate the significance levels of indirect effects. Results reveal that deontological tendency plays an intermediary role between groups and moral judgments. The indirect effect of psychopathy on moral dilemma judgment via PD deontological inclinations is significant β=0.69, SE =0.08,95% CI = \[0.53,0.86\]. Moreover, psychopathy negatively affects deontological inclinations, which in turn significantly and negatively affected moral dilemma judgment (β=−0.81, *p*\<0.001). Besides, we control the deontological tendency of the intermediary variable. However, the independent variable psychopathy still did significantly influence the traditional moral judgment of the dependent variable β= 0.002, SE = 0.001,95% CI =\[0.0001, 0.003\]. [Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} shows that the deontological tendency plays a partially mediating role in moral judgment between psychopathy and moral dilemma judgment. Figure 4Deontological inclination mediated the relationship between psychopathy and moral dilemma judgment. The standardized coefficients when the mediator is included in the model are presented above the arrow. \*\*\**p* \< 0.001.

Discussion {#S0005}
==========

In the present study, the process dissociation paradigm is employed to investigate the moral judgment characteristics among the psychopath population and to discuss its internal mechanism. Firstly, such a paradigm verified that individuals with high psychopathy tend to make fewer deontological moral judgments in a moral dilemma. Secondly, the deontological tendency score of people with high psychopathy is significantly lower than the score of people with low psychopathy. However, utilitarianism tendency of both groups is not significantly different. The reason why individuals with high psychopathy make a fewer deontological judgment is revealed. Based on previous findings, the utilitarian moral judgment made by individuals in a dilemma is driven by an antisocial tendency to a certain degree.[@CIT0035]--[@CIT0037] The reason why psychopaths tend to make fewer deontological moral judgments may be that they lack concerns for individuals to be damaged but not for additional benefits. Individuals with high psychopathy may make decisions that can increase the benefits of a broad population. However, they act as such probably because they do not care about those who are going to be damaged. Pletti et al (2016) have a similar view. Psychopaths tend to make fewer deontological judgments in a sacrificial dilemma only because they consider that emotional disturbance decreases when hurting another individual. When psychopaths make a moral judgment, they lack concerns for others' injuries, and understanding others' psychological states is difficult for them.[@CIT0038] In the end, the mediation analysis shows that the deontological tendency mediates the relationship between psychopathy and moral judgment. These findings are consistent with our hypothesis and the dual process model.[@CIT0039]

Firstly, the present study verified in Chinese cultural background that individuals with high psychopathy are likely to perform fewer deontological moral judgments. Besides, conventional deontological judgments are significantly lower in the high psychopathy group than in the low-psychopathy group. Individuals with high psychopathy likely accept injurious behavior in moral judgment. This result is consistent with the findings of Justin Balasha et al.[@CIT0026],[@CIT0040] But different from those of Cima. This difference may be because the technique adopted in the present study is LSRP, which is suitable for ordinary subjects. Also, the process dissociation paradigm used in the present study is different from the traditional moral dilemma. Current studies about the relation between psychopathy and moral judgment are all from foreign countries. The present study firstly explored and then verified the relationship in Chinese culture.

Previous studies do not measure the deontological and utilitarian tendencies separately. Therefore, whether the emotional defects of psychopaths will influence their moral judgment by affecting the two processing systems or either one of them cannot be determined.[@CIT0041],[@CIT0042] The present study effectively solves this problem by using the process dissociation technique. The score in deontological tendency is significantly lower in people with high psychopathy than that in people with low psychopathy. Moreover, utilitarianism tendency is not significantly different between the two groups. Results indicate that the emotional defects of psychopaths affect their emotional processing system. Several studies strongly support the current findings. Physical arousal is low in moral decisions among individuals with high psychopathy. Hence, this population experiences a few mental conflicts in an ethical dilemma. Studies show that the rise in characteristics of psychopathy is related to the increased risk of instrumental aggression. This relation is affected by the reaction of the amygdala to pain signals.[@CIT0043] In short, a weak reaction ability to others' pain is correlated to a reduced sense of guilt and empathy and a rise in instrumental aggression. Functional magnetic resonance imaging research indicates that the amygdala is one of the core regions for moral judgment and is always in an active state in moral judgment tasks. However, the role of the amygdala in moral judgment is damaged among individuals with psychopathy. By contrast, moral judgment does not have much correlation with the activation of the amygdala.[@CIT0044]

In contrast to our prediction, we failed to find empathy to predict actual moral judgment. Results indicate that all those people who score high on psychopathy make fewer deontological judgments for the emotional and behavior deficit regardless of empathy level. The present study finds that empathy is significantly and negatively correlated to psychopathy and *U* score. However, empathy cannot directly influence the utilitarian moral judgment. This result is not consistent with the previous research.[@CIT0045] One possible reason is that the previous study investigated the association in the western culture samples, whereas we focused on the Chinese non-institutionalized college samples. The difference in the screening criteria of subjects may be the primary reason for the inconsistency of the present study with previous research. In the study of Ana Seara-Cardoso,[@CIT0046] all participants were women, whereas the present study included male subjects.

According to Hare, the morbidity of psychopathy among healthy individuals is approximately 1%--3%, and this rate among adult criminals is approximately 15%--30%. Psychopathy is a kind of personality disorder closely related to antisocial behaviors such as attack and violence1. Criminals with the trend of psychopathy have a high recidivism rate, specifically for violent crimes. Considering the severity of this disease, researchers and clinical physicians should get to know the moral cognitive characteristics and their development rules among the psychopath population. This study found that the moral dilemma judgment of psychopaths is influenced by the deontological tendency that mostly involves emotional processing. In the future, the intervention should focus on cultivating the focus and experience of individuals with high psychopathy on negative emotions, precisely the moral sentiment of children and teenagers with Callous--Unemotional (CU) traits. Immoral behavior can be effectively inhibited by promoting the benign development of their moral cognition, thus providing a specific theoretical basis for the psychotherapy of psychopaths. Certain studies found that individuals with emotional deficits or clinical patients likely perform utilitarian judgment. However, its potential mental mechanism is not precise. Therefore, the process dissociation paradigm can be adopted in further research to explore the possible psychological mechanism of moral judgment among these individuals.

Conclusions {#S0006}
===========

The current results contribute to the relationship between moral judgments and psychopathy in Chinese culture. The study finds that individuals with high psychopathy tend to make a fewer deontological judgments in moral dilemmas. The deontological inclinations of individuals with high psychopathy can affect their moral judgments. Besides, the moral decision of those individuals does not influence by their utilitarian inclinations.

The present study provides new insight into the follow-up research. First, the measurement method in the present study is for self-report. However, such a method is not the comprehensive measurement for physiological indexes, including electroencephalography, skin conductance, and heart rate. In the future, physiological indexes can be combined to record the moral judgment characteristics of psychopaths. Secondly, college students are chosen as the object of the current study, which did not include criminals and clinical populations. Hence, the sample size can be expanded in the follow-up studies. Finally, the difference and similarity in moral judgment characteristics between CU featured children and teenagers and adult psychopath populations can be checked longitudinally in succeeding research. Such a process can deepen the understanding of the moral development of psychopathy and the specific pathological personality trait.
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[^1]: **Note:** \*\**p* \<0.01.

    **Abbreviation:** PD, process dissociation.

[^2]: **Abbreviation:** PD, process dissociation.
